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COUNTY ROAD PLAN
HAS $2.2B HOLE IN IT
HillsboroughCountycommis-
sioners findout that therearenot
enough funds to fulfill a10-year
road, trail andsidewalkplan
even if votersapproveasales tax
next year.Local, 3A

NEW COVID RULES
FOR FLA. FAMILIES
Whatshouldparentsand
guardiansdoafteraschool-age
child isexposed toCOVID-19but
remainsasymptomatic? It all
depends.Local, 3A

IT WAS GOOD MONEY,
BUT PRISON AWAITS
TwoTampamenadmit they
made fraudulentunemployment
claims thatnetted themover
$1million in2020.Theyeach
facesevenyears.Business,6A

More, Page 7C

BY LENA H. SUN
AND LAURIE MCGINLEY

Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Millions of
Americans vaccinated against the
coronavirus appear poised to have
the green light to get a booster
dose — a shot aimed at fortifying
their defenses against a highly

transmissible variant that ignited
a fourth deadlywave of illness.
The actions this week of two of

the nation’s major health agencies
were set to open the newest chap-
ter in the 18-month campaign to
stop the coronavirus, but not with-
out tensions.
A recommendation Thursday

from a panel of advisers to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention largely mirrored an
authorization issued a day earlier
by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, with a call for a third shot
of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine
for people 65 and older, nursing
home residents and people 50 to

64 with underlying medical condi-
tions six months after completing
their second shot. The panel also
said younger people, 18 to 49 years
old with underlying medical con-
ditions, may assess their own risk
and choose to get a booster if they
want one.
But the CDC panel parted with

the FDA on a pivotal issue: It
declined to recommend a booster
for people at risk of illness because
of their job.
The FDA had authorized Pfizer

boosters for several populations:
people 65 and older; those 18 to
64 at high risk of severe illness;
and those 18 to 64 years whose
“frequent institutional or occu-
pational exposure” to the coro-
navirus put them at high risk of
COVID-19 complications, includ-
ing teachers and health care and
grocery store workers whose jobs
put themat risk.
The question about occupa-

tion exposure drew heated debate

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

Booster shots for millions
TheCDC is likely to accept advice for a third Pfizer
dose for older and some higher-risk Americans.

BY CHARLIE FRAGO AND
CHRISTOPHER O’DONNELL

Times Staff Writers

TAMPA — Over two hours
Thursday morning, more than
a dozen people and City Coun-
cil members described a police
program in starkly different
ways.
In Tampa’s crime-free hous-

ing program, police sent notices
to landlords detailing tenant
arrests that put entire families
at risk of eviction, even when
chargeswere later dropped.
Some speakers compared the

program, in place since 2013, as
akin to a plot to remove Black
people from the city and an
assault on the innocent.
Others applauded the police

and said that tenants have to
respect the law and that the
program has reduced crime
where they live.
In the end, council mem-

bers agreed unanimously
to have interim police chief
Ruben “Butch” Delgado report
back to them on Dec. 2 on
how police intend to proceed
with notifying landlords and
to provide data to back up the

Crime
policy
splits
crowd
Tampa’s CityCouncil
has asked police for
a roadmap for its
eviction program.

BY LOUIS JACOBSON
PolitiFact

For President Joe Biden and
congressional leaders, time is run-
ning out to increase the nation’s
debt ceiling.
Put simply, if the debt ceiling

isn’t suspended or raised in the
next week or so, the United States

won’t be able to cover its bills—not
just checks to American seniors,
veterans and federal employees
but also payments to bondholders,
a development that could ripple
through the U.S. economy and the
global financialmarkets.
Lawmakers have long dreaded

votes to raise the debt ceiling
because of the political cost: It
looks like they’re abetting prof-
ligate government spending in a
way that an opponent can turn
against them in an attack ad.
But the current situation has

some added twists.

Specifically, the annual appro-
priations laws that authorize “dis-
cretionary” spending — funding
for everything from the military
to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention— are set to run out
at the end of September, which is
roughly the same time as the debt
ceiling is poised to be breached.
If this spending authority runs
out, then the government would
transition into “shutdown” mode,

with only certain essential federal
employees allowed towork.
It’s not unprecedented for these

dual threats to hit at the same
time, but it does make finding a
solutionmore complex.
And there’s more: Democratic

leaders in both houses of Con-
gress are struggling to pass two
other high-profile measures, a
bipartisan infrastructure bill
and a larger spending measure
known as a “reconciliation” bill
that would collectively fund
trillions of dollars of new and

Debt ceiling: How big of a deal is it?
TheU.S. government
is closing in on its legal
spending limit. Here’s
what thatmeans.

BY ANASTASIA DAWSON
Times Staff Writer

FORT LONESOME — You
don’t usually have to worry
much about your neighbors in
Fort Lonesome.
It’s a spot on a map in the

southeast corner of Hillsbor-
ough County with no real bor-
ders and a population so far-
flung it doesn’t rate a census
count or post office.
There once was a logging

operation here, but now, the
only thing you can point to and
say, “There’s Fort Lonesome,”
is a rustic corner convenience
store surrounded by acres of
treeless berms that hide sprawl-
ing phosphate mines run by fer-
tilizer giantMosaic.

Dovie Gill gave the crossroads
its name soon after she moved
here as a young bride in 1929,
said her grandson Anthony Gill.
She was lonely, crying on her
front porch, when two lost trav-
elers stopped to ask for direc-
tions.
“I can tell you right where

you’re at, you’re in the heart of
Fort Lonesome,” she is said to
have replied.
The name, like Dovie and the

Gill family, stuck around.
The Gill family’s 5,000-acre

cattle ranch is now recognized
by the state as a Century Pioneer
Family Farm — a designation
reserved for farms and ranches
that have been owned 100 years
ormore by the same family.

In recent years, though, even
here in Fort Lonesome, neigh-
bor problems have arisen.
In a lawsuit filed last month

in Hillsborough Circuit Court,
Anthony Gill and his wife,
Debra, accuse three people who
bought property adjacent to

Cattle ranch feud lands
in Hillsborough court

LUIS SANTANA | Times

An aerial photo shows the Gills’ ranch, on Bill Taylor Road in Fort Lonesome, which the family has owned for over 100 years.

Among theallegations:Fence cutting, calf
shooting, deerhanging, awanderingbull and
crossingproperty lines to carryout illegalhunting.

The Fort Lonesome
Grocery store is one
of the rural area’s few
landmarks. The region
doesn’t rate a census
count or post office.
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